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ONNECTICUT

OLLEGE E~

Vol. 32-No. 21

R. H. Potter Will
Speak at Vespers
On Sunday, May 4
The speaker at the 7 p.m.
vesper service Sunday will be
Rockwell Harmon
Potter, president emeritus of Hartford theo-

Amalgamation Meetin
To be Tuesday, Mal' 6
~ere will be an amalgamation meeting in the audl.
anum on Tuesday, Ma}' 6, at
7:00 p.m.

Pat ill G
lYLC
owan ses
Specific Problems

10g~cal seminary.
A graduate of
Union college, Dr. Potter did his
theOlOgical. work in Yal.e divinity
h I U
TIl I
sc 00.
ruon
eo cgfcal semin- by Ina Dube
~ry an~ c~cago Th~eolOgical semThe possibilities of the malnmary.
e egan
IS active minis- tenance of human dignity was the

The thln-.th
annual
wI'$'
Day "1JJ be ""ld on lay 3, 1917,
1bJs II th fiJ1It )'Nr that
the
mo,ht ... of .. ud..... hav be<'n of·
tlcially 1n\1Ied 10 att nd, a.nd
ma.ny are ~X])«lftS to COme'. To
dat ~
talben q\'e lndkate<t
that th Y w re eomJl"ll. but more
acceptances .~ eomtn,ln
daOy.
The procnun lor Fathers' Day
Is
Th lathers are In·
vUed to au nd cla..Pe$. v it th

In Winning Essay

try as

pastor

of the Dutch Re- subject

under discussion at the

forum
held Thursday.
24, ~ BIU hall. Patricia
Rowan
48, Elizabeth
Leith·
M~~5'~ Eleano; Roberts '48, and
y
eagher 49 were the stu~~~~ on the panel and President
F
presided over the forum.
rom those who had submitted
essays on the topic under discussian, these students were chosen
to present their i
. .
views.
Patrfcia McGowan, who had
won the first award ot $100, spoke
of human dignity within the demo
ocratlc framework.
She referred
to democracy
in the Concrete
terms .of political democracy and
clVlI nghts.
The abstract con·
cepts of freedom at speech, press,
and .assembly were
applied
to
specIfic problems such
as
the
p,ress monopoly, Tru~an's execu·
tlve order,
Thomas
Un-Amer·
ican committee,
and present lao
bor legislation.
She pointed oul
that the violations of these civil
liberties endanger our democra.
cy which is the guarantee ot the
maintenance of human dJgnlly.
She also proposed several reo
forms to eliminate the suppres.
sian of our basic rights, which Is
l0ften the prelude to [asclsm or
some other form o[ tyranny. Ed·
~
ucation of labor leaders to underThe
.National
Broadcasting
stand the needs of the communi·
company has had so many re- ty, minimum
school requirequests for information
concern· ments, federal committees to ining job opportunities
for college vestigate them and stop press
graduates in a radio network that monopolies are but a few of the
they have set aside Saturday May many suggestions
made to 1m.
'al
. If'
orm 0
10
. ,as ilN B C C areer Day. S pecI
. - prove our democratic
S
Ists w I discuss the followmg: government and life. he stressed
script writing,
research, produc- that "Eternal
vigiJance Is the
tion, advertising,
music, news/ privilege of democracy."
sales, publicity,
guest relations,
Eleanor Roberts, who won the
engineering,
announcing,
station second prize of fi.fty dollars. saJd
relations,
and
business
admin- that only in a capitalistic system
istration.
can human dignity be maintain·
Tickets of admission will be re- ed. The capitalistic [orm,of eeon·
quired.
Miss Helen M. Korday, omy afforded everyone the Ilright
is sending the tickets allowed for to do as he pleases." Capitalism,
Connecticut college to Miss Ram· dual initiative, and competition is
say in the Personnel bureau. Mrs the great force at progress.
Ray has brought this opportun·
The profit motive she explain.
ity to the attention of the Connee· ed is the strongest ~1 our drives,
ticut College Radio Club, and ten an'd hence should be used prOOucof the thirty-five tickets reserved
See IIForum"-Page
6
for Connecticut
College have already been applied for.
Any interested
student or fae,."
ulty member who expects to be in T 7
New York City that weekend and ,. I
formed Church in Flushing, L. I.
From 1900 to 1928, he was pastor of the First Church of Christ
(Center Congregational)
in Hartford. In 1928 he was called to the
presidency
of Hartford
Theo.
logical seminary
a post which he
h Id
'1 hi
'.
He .
IS r~t1ren:ent
In .1943.
. e IS a hrese~ tShervFI~gas Interim pre~c ~r 0
e irst Church
of Chr-ist In New London.
He has served as president of
the Connecticut Bible society and
of the Connecticut
Institut~ for
the Blind. From 1923 to 1925 he
was moderator
of the National
Council of Congregational
Churhes, and from
1925 to 1940 pres.
ident of the American Board of
Commissioners
for Foreign Missions
Dr.' Potter is author of The
Common Faith
f C
M
.
0
ommon
.en,
and of a hlsto~y
;>f the First
~hurch
of Chnst I~ Hartford,
Issued ,on the occaSIOn of t,hat
church s tercentenary
celebratIOn.

stu~ent

~~81

rof>.~~"":

IIb~::::II~~"::':bo
~~ori
for tath ... and dauoh'· ... wUI be
• ~
held on President Park:~a lawn. In
cue ot rain, the reecpllon wUl be

unt

NBC Career Day to
Include Talks on
Aspects of Radio

A GRO P PHEI'

H S I

FOR

ATIf

cancelled,
I:OCl-A luncheon for the tao
thers wUJ be held In Tham
HaU.

R. D Y

and a m IInl and discu Ion wID
foUow II. The alrls are to tal<
Ilmmer
OLLrSe redit ,htlr fathers to Tham tIaIl and
BI'O\ 0
then call lor them about 3:15.
RI(ln",~ Are Availabl
Luncheon
lor th
moth ... and
]n
jol
tud nl who plnn to tnk
daughte ... wUJ be held In Knowl·
umm~r COUrtC8 away from
ton dlnlnl room up to th eapa,cl·
The Conn cticUI college chohConncctf(-ul coli ae tor credil
ty 01 lh room. Thos who re
will Lravello Provld n on SaIUI'·
lowIU d lhe deal'
her mu t
not abl to
t In Knowlton be
day, May 3, 10 sing Ih
second
urc approval
ot
such
ea
01 limited ,pace condillonl
join I concert with lhe Brown
nl·
cour~~s In advan _ Blanks
wtJJ have lunch In their rcruJar
vcrslty gl
club. This Is th first
tOI" th
pur-po
may be obdlnlna rooms.
time In many years lhat xchang
tain d In lh
ndmlsllons
3:30 Cam
lor the lathers
con rts will have been pr('~n·
omee.
and daughtC:rs will be held on the
led. Th
omlng one I part of Ihe
south
campus
n ar
f"annJng.
Urown concerl series.
Th rc will be 801t ball, voU y
The choir will go 10 Plovld n
lloa
ball, horseshoes,
hu!!1
board,
by bus on Saturday nltemoon In
croqu t. The tcnnls cour
wUJ
time tor a r hearsal
with the
also be avallabl.
In C 5e of rain,
Brown group. To 01 n the pro·
IndOOr pons, such aa volley ball.
gram the combined grouI"
will
l
l.
etc., wUJ be
heduled.
Harrle,
sing Canta'a
O. 190 Inget d m
U
Marshall '4 ,th
P
Id nt of the
Herrn
In neuces Lied by Bach.
The New London Civic orches-, Athlet1c AUoc.l8tlon, I in chulc
The Conn~cticut choir will pre-- Ira wlU pre nt Its second con· ot this ath.letlc part of the Fa·
sent two group ot songs. the first ~rt or the
ason Tu sday cv 'thera' Day proa-ram.
will be religious
selcctlons.
0 nlng. May 6, In BuIkel y high 9:1 There will be a variety
Mighty Cod by SChultz, Ave school auditorium at :30 o'clock. show put on by the stud nts lor
Marla by Kodaly, nnd How FaJr
the lathers
in the Auditorium.
Is Thy Face by Greig.
Under
the dlrecuon 01 Victor The fathel"$ will be shown gllmporman, this newly.lormed
or· seI 01 1I1e at Connecticut coUege
Folowlng lhe offerings by the ganu..
t-_··U on hoy
as gr , n ra pldJy In In songs. skits dances and dl.a
glee cclub, the choir wUl sing size and ability.
Last year Mr. 10lU s. These' unJts ~W sho~
Freedom's Land by Roy Harts, A
orman dlrccted a small strlng typical events In the Hie of each
Grecian Landscape by Cyril Jen· orchestra, but this is the first student 1rom the day of her ar.
klns, Father William from All~ )·ear there has been a reaJ orches- rival at Connecticut to the long·
In Wonderland by Irving
Fine, ira In New London.
awaltcd graduatJon day
Nancy Hanks by Katherine Davis,
The New London Civic orches.
and Arkansaw Traveler arranged
was formed by a commJuee of
by Robert Delancy. Allelulla by romlncnt
educators and musl·
0
pportllDlU
Randell Thompson and Kylie by clans In cw London, including
Schubert, sung by 'he combined Mr. lorman
and Mr. Quimby.
groups wlll close the concert.
Their plans this year ca1Jed tor
Although Fath r's Day conOJclS IWOconce.rts--a highly sueeess1uJ
Tht follo"1ng Job opportunltJes
with Lh1s event, many members on given last faU and the spring lor seniors have come In to the
of the choir plan to have their concert that will
given May 6. Personnel bureau this week:
fathers
accompany
them
to The aim Lh1S year, accordlng
to
An openlng In lhe
technJca.I
Providence.
Mr
onnan is to how ~ew Lon· library of the Bell Telephone labdo~ peOpJ
that
"it could
be oratories
In
ew York
city.
done"'~ next )'ear he ls plannina Requ..iremenl.s:
phy.slcs
major
to Jorie ahead even further.
with upportlng
"''"Grk In c.he.m.1symour Benstock. ceUJs~ who try and ma'hematics
and a re d·
Is to be 1eatured In this spring iDg knowledg 01 tec:hnlcal Ger-

Choi,' to

J

at
at. j«!lt
oncel't

d

n

J

F

b0

Or

Weeke;',~

G d
ra uat

be

ariety Show ~0 Cl·-"max Ga la
Vathers' TY7
eekend Activities :~:;"~~~la,y:':\~~:
W

would like to take advantafe
o~
this program !?hould get m oue., ~l I
l
with Miss Ramsay as soon as
UI
possible.
..
by Anne Russ 0
The students
of Connecticut
college will make it up to their
Callaghan, Starr, and
fathers for having taken them tor
Weltach Elected Class granted all these many years.
When Father's
Day
Officers for Jr. Year
comes on May 34, every gir
The following officers for next date will be her father.
u
.
year's junior class were elected First, she meets her pro d "":'0
at a meeting of the sophomore ents.
Then the fa~lJlY goe~resclass held recently. Janet Calla- an informal
recepoon on
•
ghan, vice president; Sue Starr, ident park's la~
at ~:~
f:I'
secretary; H. J. Wetta~h, trea;s- clock. This reception W
.
urer; Andy Coyne, SOCIal charr- lowed by lunch In Thames. Pres.
man; Phyllis Hammer, A.. A. rep- Park will speak at luncheo~'d ts
resentative;
and Mary Bill BroSaturday
aftemoon hs
en
oks, song leader. Mildie Weber give their fathers a ~t;::~em to
was elected president at an prove that they can 0
earlier meeting.

. .

athleLlcallY. There "ill be many
kinds of sport evenm in w/l.ich
fathers and daughters ,.nJ partt·
pa~turdaY
evening
aU
the
lathers will bave the pleasure of
seeing
their
daughters
do th
work for a change. Pat Sloan'
preslden' of Wig and Candle has
direc'ed a gay variety show lor
the fathers.
Our fathers
,viii
hear everything
from Shanty'
Town to Rinso White transformed
into a serenade to them.
This show will deptct a Coonec·
tlcut studen' from the minute she
steps on thnt
fatal train 10 h r
See.
art ty boW'"-Pag& 6

~o
mathematics majors needint Other sclectlons on th pro- ed with
me wvrk in ph.) k::s tor
gram ~1U be the OvertUI1! to the one of the computing groups oj
CalJph of Bagdad
by BoleldJe~ the Be.ll Telephone
company.
ymphonY No. 5 In B 6a' by f'1NlI location of job will be In
Schubert, and the o..-erture
the Murray Hlll oeM
umml~ New
Barber of sevtDe by Roalnl
JaR)'.
Connecticut.
college
students
Good pos:itJon open In Jackson,,'ho are members 01 the arches- ville, nortda, In the Iaboralory o[
tra include:
Marion \Valker ~49. the department of Publ.ic: Health.
Helen
e Knafel '49 and Marl. Person u-alnecl In bacterlology
Iyn Velts '49. \iollns; 'Man' Jane and bacteriological and chemIcal
Coons'
cello; Helen Crumrine analyses of cIaIry pnldUC\a.
and Beryl Smith
llutes;
Cir<u1aUon
!slant for lh U·
and Sblrley Corthell'
oboe. bTar)' at De
n un!\-enlt;y
In
Mrs. Eleanor Cranz 01 the mu.sJc Cranvill~ Ohio.
departmen,
plays the viola.
Opening In the personnel
de-Students and [acully are urged partment of the TraYelers Insurto support thls worthy organl:za· anee company In Hartlonl.
Ion.
r
1"_

'0

so.
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The Risks of Peace

An

Wednesday, April 30, 1947

COLLEGE NEWS

Editorial---------

Ed. Note-This
week we received a letter from
Ronny Johnson '48 pertaining to the recent Truman Greco-Turkish plan. Believing that it contains
a message valuable to all Connecticut
students,
we are printing it in place of the regular editorial.
Dear Editor:
There have been many discussions for and
against the Truman Greco-Tur'kish loan. It is quite
reassuring to see students take so great an interest
in the politico-economic world. However, I "think
too often judgments are the result of emotional
convictions rather than reason.
It is my opinion that a decision for or against
the Truman loan must proceed from a carefully
considered major premise, which, after acceptance,
can only result in an unalterable conclusion either
in approval of, or opposition to, the Truman doctrine!
Those who approve the Truman loan must arrive at their conclusion from any one-----or combination-of
the following premises. That is if they
believe-(1) that Russia is dedicated to a policy of
Imperialism.
(The Russians
call it Expansionism,
but their Expansionism
has
been more Imperialistic
than the Imperialistic capitalistic
nations, and changing
the name does not change the act)---or(2) that war with Russia is inevitable
and
that the Russians are only playing for
time to enable them to become better
equipped, economically and militaristically-or(3) that the adoption of the big stick policy
(force) would drive Russia towards a more
conciliatory attitude in formulating
peace
treaties and doctrines in the UNO-or(4) that we lack faith in our present form of
government-our
ideology-to
triumph
over the Communist government-----and
ideology-on
its own merits.
If these are all that are included in the individual's reasoning, then he would have no recourse
other than the approval of the Truman doctrine.
However, the adoption of the following in the
premises from which a conclusion is to be derived
would result in opposition to the doctrine. If we
believe(1) that the flexing our economic and milt-

tary muscles would not force Russia to
cower in fear, but antagonize her, thereby
making the possibility of peace settlements remote, if not impossible--or(2) that war, with the employment of the recent terrible scientific developments-bacteria warfare, the atom bomb, rockets, etc.
-is not a prerequisite
for peace in our
time----or ~
(3) that we have enough faith in our democratic: ideology and system to favorably
withstand a comparison with any foreign
ideology and system----or(4) that one of the major factors responsible
for the collapse of the League of Nations
was the departure from collective to unilateral action and that the Truman doctrine would by-pass UN collective action
and might thus lead the UNO to the same
fate as its predecessor,
then we must oppose the Truman doctrine.
Whatever the individual decides, it is too serious a matter not to be given extremely careful
consideration.
I have listed what I think are the premises
from which the various conclusions
have been
formed. However, I cannot unqualifyingly
accept
anyone
single premise. I, therefore, find myself
in the paradoxical position of rejecting and accepting arguments from both sides.
If I could be convinced that the Truman loan
was not an end in itself, but an emergency measure pending UN action in aiding these ravaged
and needy nations. then I think I would favor
the loan.
We do not have this guarantee, however, and
because of my experience (as limited as it was)
in milltm-y hospitals in this past war, I would
go to great lengths to oppose another war ... a
war which would wreck more havoc and more destruction ...
a war which would result in more
horribly maimed, more blinded and more deadand more suffer-ing of untold miseries ...
a war
which would necessitate
the use of an atomic
bomb with its still unsolved danger of a chain reaction which would obliterate the human race.
Sincerely yours,
Ronny Johnston

{;alendar
Thursday,
Senior
Senior
Special
Senior
Senior

'48

Dear Editor:
A weekend like the one just passed should
not go unmentioned. I think that all who took part
in the activities of junior prom will agree that it
was one of the best we've seen at Connecticut.
Particular mention must be made of the dance itself which, because of its size and the spirit of
all who attended, was tops.
Since Knowlton is to be the center of social
activity at Connecticut, we should try, as we did
this weekend, to make 'every dance there a success.
This can only happen if there is enough room on
the dance floor for a whirl or two with your date
without jeopardizing
the lives of the couple next
to you.
,
Sunday morning breakfast
at the snack bar
';Vasanother tine addition to the weekend. 'Reading
the Sunday paper and lingering over' our coffee
after a lush breakfast of scrambled eggs and popovers as only Vicky and her cohorts could produce-what
more could we have asked?
Let's have more weekends
like the junior
prom, 1948.'
Sincerely,

'48
(Ed.' note. This letter from 'Mrs. Huldah Randell,
a _former member of the library staff, and now
with the American 'Friends
Service committee,
was received by Miss Hazel Johnson, Librarian
of Palmer llbrary.)
. . . Befo,re I left the U. S. I often heard
what an ·"experience"
I'd have - and an experience it is, indeed but one finds all too soon that
some of the biggest and deepest experiences
in
life are not pleasant
ones. The - experience
of
Germany today is grim and stark-it
is the death
of not only the physical being-which
is bad
enough and cannot be minimized, but Isthe death
of people spirltually
and morally (although
one
can never separate
those two words - they actually mean the same thing) . . .
~<
Its ev.ery man for himself in his struggle

for
survival.
Calories here
in Ludwlg-Shafen
per day now have
reached a new low of 560and unless one has acctually seen what
these
people subsist on, one simply can't imagine to
what depth human
misery can sink. All large
cities in Germany are bombed beyond recognition.
No heat whatsoever
in most houses - and
little stoves in one room in the "better" homes.
These stove pipes stick out of every nook and
cranny in the oddest of ways-all
belching forth
little streams of soot on occasion. No one has
enough of anything ....
We distributed
1000
blankets last week
and we wished
we had 50
times as many - it was pitiful to see the peoplemost of them totally bombed out or refugees
from every country in Europe . one man and his
family had fled from three different countries.
Next week we begin our feeding program - we
are reaching those children who are not yet in
school for the school age are being fed in school
by the Menonite group. It's been so delayed due
to poor
transportation
facilities that we are
very eager to get going!
This tirst
feeding is a special
shipment
" from Switzerland because the food from the U.S. is only now in Bremen and must be shipped
here which is no small task. In fact, already
up to 25 percent of it has been stolen ~ a situation one runs into here all the time. The need is
so great that one wonders
why any of it ever
arrives at its destination.
But you can imagine
What, this means
in terms
of demoralization.
'Children have been coming to school daily just
for their food rations and that's all. Poor little
things; they look so ragged and thin and cold
Great numbers of them. wear only a piece of
wood tied to their feet for shoes. Shoes
just
aren't to be "had, as is true of all clothing too.
...
I've wondered ...
if it would be at all possible to send any books ...
I can't
tind out a
thing
about it
here--everything
is
terribly
chaotic - but if you could get a line on this and
send even a few science books . or any technical
books - they would be deeply appreciated . so
many
of these good books were burned during
the Hitler
regime and the
bombings did up
about all the rest - and there's a real hunger for
t~is type o~ learning among the youth - especially so SInce there
has been practically no
school at all during the winter.
,
-Huldah
Randell

... 6:00
..Chapel steps, 7:00
... Library steps, 9:50
Soph quad, 12:10
Buck lodge, 5:30

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Saturday. May 3, Father's Day
Father's attendance at classes
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 r v-m.
Reception for fathers and daughters
President's
lawn,
12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Luncheon for fathers
Thames hall, 1:00 p.m.
Luncheon for mothers _
_ Knowlton, 1:00 p.m.
Athletic games for fathers and daughters
.South campus,
3:30 p.m .
.. ....Auditorium,
9:15 p.m.
Variety show

Free Speeeh
Dear Editor:
We, members of the class of '48, wish to express our sincere appreciation
and gratitude
to
all those responsible for the junior prom.
The overwhelming
success of the dance was
achieved through the effort and thought of the
committees. A special note of thanks goes to Cindy
Beardsley, the chairman of the junior prom.
Sincerely,
Katherine Blunt '48

l\-Iay 1, May, Day
decoration activities
serenade
chapel service
serenade to sophomores
picnic

Sunday, May 4
Ornithology club birdwalk
Vespers, Rockwell Harmon

Potter

Tuesday, May 6
Amalgamation

Buck lodge,
.. Chapel,

9:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Auditorium,

7:00

p.m.

Tuesday, May 7
Senior recital and orchestra

recital

Holmes hall, 7 :30 p.m.
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Wednesday,

April

30, 1947

Sleep Fast, May Day Arrives
Tomorroui; Bright and E I 0 PI
ar Yin T ant Br

by Joan

D

to

n

Tracy

chapel steps at 7-00
ning
lth
.
a.rn. BeginWI the tradttional
Sprln
~ong. they include thelr CI~
ong,
well
known
U
The lM,;"Jence-ub
.~
cl
and OnaH th
co ege songs,
wtU ha\'~u h.
Y e alma mater.
UU4J speeJc:er of the ,)'NT
r E\,·
Not even breakfast
is lett oUI eren B. Clark whe wm JPNi, In
~f the fun! Fresh strawberries
8m hall 106 on Tbul'Sda,)', la)
when the seniors, the earliest d~~ cream are served in each at 1:4.5p.m, on Plant 8refttt:n1
risers, sally forth to decorate the mU!groom to usher in spring and America's Tablp
. C'1artl
trees, bushes, and whatnot on the OffiCially.
is manager of the- eastnn
~
campus. The sophomores then
Chapel services, conducted b LngSlatlon of the ~ltd
Sftrd
take corsages, of spring flowers Mr. LaUbenstein, are held In fror:: Crowers. one of IIw l.arcm seed
to their senior sisters.
of the library. From the library companl
in the wert
st~ps the entire college choir con.
During the- PhI IWf'l1t)' )'
Seniors Sing
trJb~te~ ~e music to the service. he has developed man,)' nt\li' \'~'
With these
corsages
bright. ;gam It IS a traditional number
etable varleues,
lat
ot \I, hleh
ening their caps and gowns the
schaikowsky's
God
of
is Marketer Cucumber. In 1930
seniors serenade
us all fro~ the Nature.
Mr. Clark brought OUI the linn
Soph, Serenaded
commerctal hybrid sW",,1 rom 10
Th'
be put on the market
In An)'
co ere ~dre still more songs 10 quanlty, Stoll's E,'ergr n h)"brid.
me, evi ence of the fact that
Mr
singing plays an 1m
ta t
. Clark Is also one ot th
in our college life A ~r
ni part twenty judges In the AU Amertca I
after noon the'
w m nutes couneU who are Iccated in dU.
in the sOPhomo:nl~~
~mble
I renl secllons
ot the United
ade their sister cla~
a sereno States for the purpose at t ling
Using as his text
St. James
The last event of the da is th new varieties
vea tabl
~n·
J)
OJ. I •
4:1-3 and
7·12, Dr. Theodore
senior picnic at 5'30
~ Id e terC(! in compet!tIon by ~
com·
_
Greene, professor
of philosophy
Buck lodge or iI'it ~.~. Ie that panics. by ~.~()(\rtmcnt Slat Ion , or
't f
.'
lams, n e by Individuals
•
a t Yal e, elabor a I e d on a b 1 0 gymnasIUm.
The seniors
vouch·
(J riPI ' 0
II film
what he termed old·fashioned
the- for the efficiency
of Margie
In his talk
Mr. Clark \VIII U·
ology In his vespers
talk
last Camp '47 whom they elected 10 lustral
wllh kodachrome
lid
Sunday. Dr. Greene acknowledged
take charge of the festivities
the methods and dlfflculllC'S or 0
that his text added up to "Serve May Day is another of Conner: plant .breeder and
expl~tn
the ~
Jfl0r
r
the Lord and flee the devil," and tIcut's traditions
that you won't purpo. C" In d('v('l~pln"
cu~tom·
.
t'
proceded
to apply that doctrine want to miss.
made vCfl:ccabJ 8.
Ir. Clark La by N till .'Ohl1 n
to present day needs.
the falh r of Anne Clark .~ and
We are living at a time of desMary Allce Clark '48. this y ar's
\Vfth 8umm r Ju t around th
and growing
indiVidual,
president ot th sci nee club .
<'Om hr. On.ndmay th_
monl~In anyIn
whl
partlclpal
Perate
No
one sleeps
late on May
first! The day is one of Connec.·
tieut's best enjoyed traditions In
Whil,eh everyone
takes part. The
seniors, however, are in the lime
light"
Activities begin about 6:00 a.m.
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Greene AppII'es St.
James Text to "the
Problems of Today

or

l

...

if

JOU.~II va ita lAc to

h-

i/lil1'Y

social,
international,
religious,
and racial tensIons,
Dr" Greene
declared.
The cohesion of a modern group is proportionate
to the
pressure
from outside and not to
its inner vitality
or unity of purpose
W~ act thoughtlessly
and impulsively
without
thinking
of
what is right or we do think about
t'
d h
k
our ac IOns an t en as;
~ray,
and work for wrong
obJectlves,
said Dr .. G,reene: He affirme? that
St James solutlOn to submIt our
"
'"
"selves
~o God.l and t the
devil wIll
ee
stIli
da
fi ,
app Ies 0 y.
Dr. Greene defined the devil as
pride and idolatry.
Man tends to
worship as absolute
that which is
not, thereby neglecting
to absolutize that which is absolute.
The
devil calls forth attitudes
which
include a variety of utopian com·
placencies
resulting
in dogma·
tism. Dr. Greene explained
dogmatism as a tendency
to absolu·
tize church and creed rather than
Deity.
God was defined as love in that
He brings out man's noblest aspeets.
Dr. Greene
said it is
h
t is belief in which men grow in
strength,
spirituality,
joy; its de·
nial brings misery.
Bearing
these
thoughts
in
mind, one must ask, "Who is man
to judge his brother
man or one
church to judge another?"
We must leave it to God to
judge,
declared
Dr. Greene In
conclusion,
reaffirming
his belief
that Saint James has
the only
way to deal with
modern
probIerns.

Greek Situation to Be
Discussed on May I by
Miss Mary Vardoulakis
Miss Mary Vardoulakis, author
and lecturer, will give a lecture
on present·day
politico-socio-economic conditions in Greece May
1 at 8:00 p.m., at the Mohican ho·
tel. Her talk is being sponsored
by the Progressive Citizens of

America.
Just back from seven months
in Greece, Miss Vardoulakis is

the author of Gold in the Streets,
a novel about Greek immigrants
to the United Sates pUblished by
Dodd, Mead in 1945, and more re-

~enly has been a
for the North

correspondent

American

Newspa·

per Alliance.
Miss Vardoulakis plans to use
the information

and inside stories

she accumulated during her recent sojourn in Greece for a se·
ries of magazine articles.
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RUTH COLCORD

by Gaby Nosworthy

In a cheerful room on the third
floor of Jane Addams, decorated
with fragile Japanese prints, we
find Ruthie Colcord '47 busily
beating a typewriter,
fortified
with a dictionary, a thesaurus,
and a blue-penciled copy of News.
Alertly interested in all campus
activities, and intelligent enough
to do something
constructive
about her criticisms, Ruth was
writing a letter to the editor .. She
was a bit sheepish about being
interviewed under such circumstances, but obligingly sat down
and answered all questions with
sincerity
and
self-deprecatory
humor. Ruthie is somewhat like
a Japanese print herself-graceful, fragile, with delicate blond
coloring.
Her main
interests
lie in art, which is not unusual as
her mother is a history of art
teacher ~nd has lectured at t~e
Metropohtan
museum of Art In
New York
city, the
Colcord's
home
town.
Ruthie
herself
worked there one sumer at the
sales and information desk, causing minor turmoils in the search
for obscure prints, because, to
quote Ruth. "My instruction
in
art history has been sadly neglected."
5 Arts Chairman
Her ability along artistic lines
was recognized last year, though,
when she was chosen as the first
student
chairman of Five Arts
weekend.

I

fused funds on the grounds that
the Reorganization Act of 1946
prohibits
appropriation
of an~
I funds
for any activity not speerfically authorized by law.
The objection is questioned by
the proponents of the program
who point out that many of. ~he
provisions
of the Reorgamzation Act, which was designated to
make the legislative branch more
efficient, have been utterly disregarded by the present Congress.
Moreover,
point-of-order
technique cited by the opponents
of
the OIC for refusing the funds
has not been used in situations of
the same status of the OIC.
Aside from the technical
side
of the bill there is another and
more basic issue
involved. In
these critical
times when every
nation is suspicious of the other
I would think that programs such
as those provided
by the OIC
would be considered an important
part of United States policy to
RUTH COLCORD
convince the rest of the world of
lour democratic way of life.
Outside of actual person~l c.on:
hung in the art exhibition, and tact which on the whole IS rmshe appeared in many of the possible,
the broadcasts are the
dances In the Saturday night pro- next best thmg. Admittedly, the
gram given by the Dance Group, I programs are not perfect and can
of which she is chairman.
not hope to solve the problems of
Those
watercolors
are
cur- understanding
between
peoples,
rently
all-important in Ruthie's but they are certain. 1y b et ter than
life. Generals are coming up, and nothing.
With them we have at
Ruth is an art major. Her pro- least a chance to depict ourselves
[ect, still in the egg stage, will. as we would like others to think
probably be a watercolor land-I us. By cutting out this valuable
scape. She has taken a snapshot mea!ls of communication we ';lre
of the scene she plans to paint, "leaving
ourselves open to bemg
and when it is done will show I depicted
perhaps by groups inbl
f Iif
how she has changed the land- valua e to our way Ole.
scape into a more dynamic comIt is especially important, I
position.
think, that since we have become
Afte.r g~aduation, Ruthie's .fu- deeply involved in world
p~obture IS still a matter of ?onJec- le~s through our new foreign
ture. Sh~ wants to go on WIth her policy, as espoused ~y .President
art studies, and so hopes to get Truman,
we remain In contact
a )ob in something
connected with the world through such proWIth commercial art study out- grams as sponsored by the OIC.
side. So take close notice of New We cannot simply rely on being
York's department store windows understood by the rest
of the
next fall-they
may have been de- world through our contributions
signed by Ruthie Colcord, tal- of money, food and arms to a
ented Connecticut alumna.
chosen few.

I

As chairman, Ruthie tried to
stimulate
student interest
and
more widespread participation in
the program, which was orginally
insti ated b
the faculty.
Increa:ed activ1ty along this line is
her hope for future Five Arts, as
th
k d as started to exhibit ~t~~:n~ncr~tive
ability.

I

Among .her hopes
for future
programs-is a studen.t operetta,
WhICh would . combme
mU~Ic,
?rama, poetry, dance, and paintmg. A very successful ,:me was!
presented in the first FIve Arts
program in 1944. Two girls" who
worked on this year's committee
have an idea for a repeat
performance that Ruthie hopes will
be presented next year.

Junior Prom Hailed as Huge
Success and Fine Precedent

Active in Dance Group
Besides her responsibility
of by Norma Johnson
chairmanship, Ruthie contributed
This year's junior
Prom was
actively to Five Arts. Several of
one
of
the
best
we've
ever had
her capable
watercolors
were
here at Connecticut.
The decorations were unusual
and attractive.
Boxes, placed at
the bottom of the
mirrors
in
Spencer Studio
Knowlton
salon, were covered
with transparent
flowers.
Red
Porlrail8-Pholo Fini.hing and blue lights shone through
the flowers and reflected on the
826 STATE STREET
mirrors to make a beautiful
effect. The orchestra, was in front
---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:)
of the fireplace instead of at the
fi
"far end of the
room.
Phyllis
Barnhill and her decoration coinmittee deserve a lot of praise for
making the ballroom so different
and attractive.
Ine.
The Shwiffs and the Spizzwinks
New
from Yale provided .intermission
London

I

latttr~on
Conn.

One

:ec;v~~i~~ Beat

Turner's Flower Shop

Confectioner. and Caterer.
247State Street
HAIL

Incorporated

27 Main St. New London

~:J!:fL~

,
Specialize

l~

I

entertainment.
Among the songs
presented by the Shwiffs were
"Tumblin'
Tumbleweed"
and
"Button Up Your Overcoat." The
Spizzwinks provided a bright spot
in the evening with their versions
of "The
Persian
Kitten,"
"I
Don't Know Why" and "Teasin' ".
The refreshments
consisted of
punch with orange ice and cookies. The dining room in Knowlton was filled with tables
with
candles in the center.
The entire evening was a complete success, and the junior class
should feel proud to have given
such a grand prom.
The committee
chairmen deserve special mention
for their
efforts toward making the prom
so much fun for everyone who attended.
They were:
publicity,
Marcia C. Quinn; hostesses, Pauline
Summers;
entertainment,
Helen Colgrove; tickets, Roberta
Richards; orchestra, Janet Ev,
ans; clean·up, Mary Jane Patterson; refreshments,
Marion Koe-

~===========~~c;o;r;8;a~g~e~8::-:~:F:aIl:::::D:::ee::o~r~a:ti~o:n~81
tn:ig:,::::::::::::::::::::::=\

DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT

The Style Shop
118 State Street

New London's newest and fineBt dining room,
Serving

Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91·101 N. BANK . STREET
TELEPHONE 2-4566

•
College Sporl.wear
FEAT1JJI.ING

Famou8 Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR

DEP'l'.
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Delegates to SDA Confere",;
Plan Program and Policies
by Ina Dnbe

declared

One hundred and fifty progressive students
from
forty-four
schools, some as far
west
as
Washington and as far south as
North Carolina, convened March
28-30 in Washington as the organizing conference of a new national organization,
Students
for
Democratic Action.
SDA will function as the student division of Ame~ica~s
for
Democratic Action, WhIChIS.he::ded by Wilson Wyatt and WhIChmeludes such outstanding
liberals
as Leon Henderson, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Marquis Childs,
Reinhold Niebuhr, Tho
mas
Stokes
Charles Bolte, Chester
Bowle~, Elmer Davis, Frank Graham, Lillian Smith, Herbert Lehman, Paul Porter, and Mayor Hubert Humphrey.
Delegates from
SDA also participated in the sessions of the ADA Organizing conference which was held at the
same time.
The SDA conference
heard
Mrs. Roosevelt speak of her experience as a member of the UN
assembly, after which she spoke
off the record in response to questions on foreign policy generally.
Expert advice on how to influence
Congress came out of a panel discussion led by
Boris Shishkin,
AFL economist; James Wechsler,
Washington correspondent,
and
Congressmen Estes Kefauver and
Henry Jackson.
Other speakers at the confer,
ence were Wilson
Wyatt
and
James Loeb, Jr., of ADA, Congresswoman
Helen
Gahagan
Douglas, Lillian Smith, and Chat
Patterson of AVC. In addition,
delegates talked with their Congressmen about pending legislation, joined in panel discussions
on liberal action in colleges, and
adopted a constitution for SDA.
The conference
unanimously

that

the building

Communists

f

the eXclusion

was necessary f
of a strong

and'

0;

a~d

fective liberal movement
adopted a vigorous program
~ducation and action for the

0

of

COm.

ing year. The removal of resttic
tions ~m the right of students t~
organize an d express their opin.
will be a major SDA objec_

l?TIS

trve.
Chapters will also work for the
elimination of discrimination in
education and for the enactment
of state and national

FEPC legis.

latlon. Close cooperation between
students and labor unions will be
promoted.
A vigorous program of political
action will be developed in sup.
port of progressive candidates
and of a
legislative
program
which includes planning for full
employment, a national
health
program, defense of the rights of
labor, control of monopoly, and
reduction of the voting
age to
eighteen.
The foreign
policy program
adopted by the conference will be
implemented
by discussion and
publicity by local chapters. It includes support for aid to Greece

and Turkey to the extent that UN
See "SDA"-Page
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Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
FanlOUS
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for College Parties
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::
News Editor Corrects
Omission of By-Lines

What do

Because of an error of the
printer, two by-lines were
omitted from two stories on

Think

YO

the Five Arts dance program.
The advance
article, in the
April 17 issue, was written by
Edna Mae Wander '47 and the
review, in the April 23 issue,
by Ina Dube '49.

Lane,

College Student Hour
Friday, l\-Iay 2, 4:30 p.m.
Music from the New London
junior college under direction of
Victor
Norman,
program
arranged by Robin Hulse, department of psychology.

COU.P.

ppr a h. to Lifi
I Aim. of Phil soph. ep t.

Question: What do you think
would improve
the Ccneetlcut
College News t

1490 kc

College Concerts
l\lay I, 10:30 p.m.
Song
recital by Doris
Class of '47,

lInt

by Joan Tn )'

Connecticut College
Radio Programs
WNLC

,•

CONNECTICUT

When asked this question mOSI
people admit that they have given
It . httle or no serious
consider.
ation. The general opinion is. 00"'.
ever, that the paper Is steadily
Improvmg, and that it is interest.
ing and fairly adequate.
. Those who had pre\'lou. ..ly ronsldered the question or did "'hen
asked expressed varying opinions.
One freshman feels that there are
too many articles not pertaining
directly to our college Ute. In ad.
dition, she dislikes the unneces.
sary repetition ot haVing a singleOCcurrence
covered by both a
news
reporter
and a (eature
\"'riter as well.
Ruth Resnick '49 rep1led, ""My
chief criticism of News is that It
does not really reflect the spIrit
or humor ot Connecticut college.
It is one thing to have intelligent
commentary
and high newspaper
standards, and another to prev nt
appealing
writing by restrictive
style.

Books For Our Time
Tues. May 6, 4 :30 p.m.
Final program of this series.
Conditions of Civilized Living
by Robert Ulrich. Speakers: Mrs.
Anita Simpson and Mr. Harry Livelier Columns
"Specific
columns
such
as
Hazzard of New London junior
Caught on Campus could be lIv·
college.
ened, I think, by inclUding some
College Concerts
of the amusing lncid nrs that oc.
Thurs., l\Iay 8, 10:30 p.m.
cur here, instead
ot letting the
Connecticut
College
Choir, article
disintegrate
when no enProf. Arthur
W. Quimby, direc- gagements are announced. 1 have
tor.
noticed
recently
such
efforts.
which
should
be furthcr
en·
couraged."
Another main criticism Is that
the paper recapitulates
some ot
it's material
until 1t Is neither
news, nor Interesting.
This was
certainly
seen in the paper's
Friday - Monday
policy towards
Five Arts week·
Ray :MiIland, Theresa
WrlJt'ht In
end. The paper can enthusiast·
THE Il\lPERFECT
LADY
ically support
a college
event
Co-Feature
Joan Edwards
and \Voody.Herman
without
"hashing"
it over too
and His Orchestra
In
much.
lOT P ARADE OF 1947
Nan Low '47 critici7..eS
that
many of the articles are written
Tuesday - Friday
as though they were trivial mal·
TIDE!" OF BAGDAD
with Sllbu and Conrad Veldt
tel's, or as though Lhey wcre to
be printed in a hjgh school magazine. The profile on ElJle Roberts
could
have
been
fine,
she
WARNER
thought, if it had discussed the
BROS.
more important aspects of Ellle's
personality.
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'of
1M
world of human ~l<J"'~
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0"'" Uves. The ranee of this .....
panment <0\' rs oriftlullc meth·
od of thinking, peraonaJ I\IOrallt)'.
the ...,lallon of an 10 oth ... Gelds
of Interest, and man)' a_nt
and
current phU_phles
Because or Ihe .. Ide sc:ope or
human in.e ..... t that phU_ph)'
Includes, the department.
und<or
the leadershIp or Dr. Frank E.
Moms. Is contemplating expand·
ing the number of . tuden •• rNcl\·
ed by olrerlng a cou"", to r",<h
men, which \\ill
probabl)'
be
a,'allable In J.9.I849.
Two gf.'nerat courses arf' no"
olTered, one or ,,-hleh
logic and
ethics, which deals first
m t I
\\1th loglca. methods or thinking
and second
m ler" Ith moral·
Ity and the m an InC 01 eood and
evil. This cou"'" will bP glv n

next year by Dr .• 1om .
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Better Emphasis
Her other suggestion is that articles of greater importance
are
sometimes given too little attention in the News. There was only
a slight mention in the April 23
issue of Dr. Frazier's
speech to
I the anthropology classes, and the
notice was poorly written at that.
Miss Noyes feels that the pa.
per is steadily
improving
and
widening its scope, as well as its
ambitious program. As a member
of the English department
she is
always on the look out lor the
oversights
of the proof readers.
Her suggestion
tor further im·
provement is that the paper
include an even greater crOSS sec·
tion of the student body as con·
tributors .
Another member of the faculty
who enjoys the News offers the
Suggestion that the paper might
be even more interesting it it conSee U?"_Page 6
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Page Six
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Sixty Colleges to
Send 'Delegates to 1-------stude~~
See Inauguration tivi~ies of other colleges,
movies

Forum

by Ruth

Father's Day
To keep the energetic fathers
busy on Father's day, May 3, A.A.
is arranging
various
activities.
Saturday afternoon,
fathers and
daughters
may play baseball on
the hockey field or croquet on the
green in front of Fanning. On the
sidewalk between Bill and Fanning, there will be a shuffleboard
court. A net for outdoor volleyball is going to be set up in front
of Knowlton. And the fathers and
daughters
can pitch horseshoes
at a designated
spot on the
hockey field, next to the baseball
diamond.
Participation
in
these activi-

DANTE'S
Ravioli

<Continued from Page Five)

(Continued from Page One)

GYMANGL~S

Wednesday, April 30, 1947

COLLEGE NEWS

tively within the capitalistic s~stern. The maintenance of the mHauser
dividual economic right is essential to human dignity.
It was announced this week
Desirable Society
that approximately sixty colleges
ties is open to all fathers
and
Elizabeth
Leith-Ross spoke of and universities will be representdaughters. The only requisite for the
desirable
society
as one ed at the inauguration ceremonies
play is congregating at the places which would provide for the de- of President Park on Saturday,
of the various sports at 3 :30 p.m. velopment of man's reason t? the May 17.
on Saturday afternoon.
utmost. She discussed our r-ights
The
President's
office has reIn case of rain, the outdoor guaranteed
by the
constitution
leased the list of guests who will
sports will be canceled, but there but gravely
endangered
today. sit at the head table during the
will be volleyball in the gym. So She offered the socialization
of Father's Day luncheon on Saturwatch
the A. A. bulletin board the basic industries,
government
day, May 3. The list includes the
for announcement
of activities if stimulated
for competition,
and present
chairman
of ~he Dad's
there is rain in the air.
an enlightened
citizenry
as a Scholarship Fund commtttee, Mr.
A special notice to the faculty:
means of reforming
and Improv- Cope, father of Jan~ Cope .Pence
'47, and next
year s chair-man,
A. A. hopes that
all the
men ing our present democracy.
Mary Meagher proposed a so- Mr. Blocker,
father of Carolyn
faculty members will help them
out in the volleyball and other cialistic form of government and Blocker '48.
games.
economy as the only system un·
To date, acceptances have b~n
from
the
following
The tennis courts will be open der which human dignity could be received
The rnaldistribution
members of the committee
who
all day on Father's
day for all maintained.
table:
those girls and their fathers who of wealth affords no economic se- will also sit at the head
in the Mr. Cowgill,
Dr. Bevans,
Mr.
want to play tennis. Others may curity to the individual
low Income brackets,
she ex- Estes, Mr. Mershon, Mr. Rippey,
use the courts also, but fathers
and daughters
will have priority.
plained.
and Mr. Vinal
These
are
all
Seclaltstde Proposals
fathers of girls now at college.
Government of basic industries,
Of three ex-chairmen
of the
limitations of individual incomes, committee who have been invitdifferential wage scales, and com- ed, Mr. Kerr and Mr. Enequist
(Continued from Page Four)
petitive examinations
for jobs are denitely
coming.
President
were some of the features of her Park, Miss Burdick, and Mr. Cobproposed socialistic system.
In bledick will be seated at the same
action is impossible, with the pro- order to achieve this system an table.
viso that economic and political evolutionary
reform of our poThe
luncheon
marks the of.
reforms be encouraged in admin- litical machinery, such as the reo flcial observance
of t ditl
I
istering the loans; support of the..
f
lorit
I
ra mona
1 bor
f
t
jection 0 semori Y ru e, revamp- Father's
Day after
the
Presia
goyertnhm~ntsff rt°
;e~o~~~ ing of committee systems, no pew dent's reception immediately pre.
E urope In
.elr e 0 s. 0
.
riodic elections, and the adaption ceding.
their acute
mternal.
dlfficu~tles of a cabinet or responsible
govand to. find de.mocratlc
solutions -Iernment
would
be necessary;
to thelr colonial problems.
these improvements
would allow
The program also advocates a a true majority rule to prevail.
working understanding
with the I Katherine Noyes '48 and Mar(Continued from Pace One)
USSR without a policy either of 'I jorie Farrel '47 were awarded $10
appeasement
or indiscriminate
and $5 respectively for asking the -------------resistance to every Russian
prO-I best questions
from
the, floor. graduation day. Bring your father
posal ; and. strengthening
the UN The judges we:-e President Park, and show him your talent. Don't
by amending Its charter so that i Miss DIlley, MISS Bethurum, and
it is developed into a world gov- i Mrs. James Morrison.
forget. When the curtain goes up
ernment of limited powers
ade- i
there will be 240 of the most senquate to prevent war, and at the i F
. I men In
.
h
ld
same time supporting the efforts
auer b ac h W as D eIega te sationa
t e war
on

tained more articles

reviews of books and
some sort of cleverly
The

llS

Terrific

BRING DAD
to

THE MARTOM

Variety Show

I

For a Sumptuous

FATHER'S DAY
DINNER
Our Fare Is a
Pleasure Rare
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sizzling Steak, Onion Rings
Fresh Lobster, Any Style
Ham and Eggs, Country
Style
Young Native Turkey
Southern Fried Chicken
Baked Devilled Crabs
Prime Roast of Beef
Nine Course Shore Dinner
Whole Roast Squab with
Chestnut Dressing

of UN 'as presently constituted to
bring about a world community
favorable to peace.
The
Connecticut
college delegates present at the conference
were investigating
ADA and SDA
policies,
platforms.
and
tech-!
See I'SDA"-Page
8
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:: the college woman the greatest IS,
.
i sue of the postwar period--SOVI: et.American
relations."
It was

Street

COMPLETE LI:NB or
OBOCll_

~

l

"

J:

T~E ELM TREE INN
WESTERLY, RI.lODE ISLAND

.'

• Colonial Room Cocktail LouRge

•
FOR PRIVATE

)

business career in a
well-known school. Wood bas had unwual success in preparing college.wometl/
for select secretarial positioIl!. Excellent
placement service. Opposite Grand Cen.

tral Terminal. 11 2 year uecutivc secretarial course!, nt to individual n~
Classes begin in July, Sept., Feb. 67th
year. Write for catalog.
WOOD SCHOOL. ""_ 101, U,
A",.

,.t

{IOO E. 4Znd at.} N. Y.17. Tel: MU '·ISliG

is

age

of

campus

events,

which

should of course continue to b
its primary aim. The POSsibi1itie~
See "?"-Page 8

Crown Restaurant
Next

to the Victory

Theater

Come In for a Snaek After
the Show
;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;
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e
a ett
eanlng
& Dyeing Company
Complete Dry CleaninC
and Laundry Sen1ce

•

Cold Storage

•

Rug Cleaning

1.8 MONTAUK AVBN1JlII

PHONBaSn

China
Lamp.

Gla..
Silver
Unu.ual Gifts

Chelsea

Clocks

L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
E.tabllllhed

State

and

1180

Green Slree'"

New London,

Connecticut
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,

Devlin's Ringside Restaurant
Serving

Charcoal Broiled Sirloin and Tenderloin
Steak, Live Broiled Lobsters
AND ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD
169 Bank Street

M

tton, he said, The News is COIn.
mendably adequate in its cover.

For Re.ervation.

Call 9738

Name Changed to

COURTESY DRUG STORES
Formerly Nieholo & Harri.

119 STATE STREET -

PHONE 3857

Featuring a Complete Line of

Drugs, Cosmetics
Tobaccos, Sundries, etc.

POPULAR CIGARETfES

:~~~~

• Excellent Cuuine

ACCEPTED
PARTIES

attended
by student
delegates
from America's
leading eastern,
midwestern,
far
western
and
southern colleges, who were chosen on the basis of recommenda·
tions made by their deans, facul·
ties and other student leaders.
Delegates
were addressed
at
the forum by some of the coun·
try's leading authorities
on inter·
national
relations and by internationally known journalists
and
foreign
correspondents.
The y
themselves participated
in group
discussions of the issues involved.
The forum, which began at 9:45
a.m. and closed at 5:30 p.m., con·
cluded with a student panel rep·
resenting
five leading
colleges
and reporting
student
activities
that bear on the subject matter
of the day.

criticism

18c - 2 for 35c
$1.69 Carton

• AttraCtive Dining Room

RESERVATIONS

April 26.
Mademoiselle's

:

~

Terrific

Clty on Saturday,
The for u m,

iI

Beit Bros.

i

n
•••
oviet e allons
Vivian Fauerbach
'49, was the
Connecticut
college delegate
to
Mademoiselle's
college forum on
Soviet-American
relations at the
Hotel Commodore in New York

fourth,
was undertaken
by the
:: magazine in order "to clarify for

~ltllent ftl to mora e

~

at

llS

I

-------------1

Enjoy Food Worthy
of the Day

It

To
0 Mademoiselle
U S S . R Forum
I .

final

~oore·s. In.re~'p0nse to this qU~:
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It

a d
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humor column.
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about the

Prescriptions Filled at

Our Regular Low Prices
COLLEGE GIRLS' CHECKS CASHED

Wednesday,

April

30,

1947

Summer Jobs
<Continued
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from Pau Three)

Sailing Camp, and
Camp Wyn·1 F
h
ona. The counselors lor these s o~ t ose who "'ould Uke to
camps must be at least 19. The pen a summer worktng at a re.
sort, they can apply I th 'i I
camping season lasts for eight lowstone Park
0
e erweeks and a counselor receives ment Depa
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may 0tIDkces: Mammoth
e~en.
themt"S at colleg
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write, 0 . ev. ames
: Robinson,
uc Y; Manager, Hanover
Inn Springtime Is 1M time to put on J
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• thing
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months.
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Meeting of Sophomore
Class Held April 29

•
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100% VIBGIN WOOL
at

HOME ARTS CORNER

Relax ...

The sophomore class, in a
meeting held Tuesday, April
29, elected Naomi Gaberman
and Dorset Townley class
representatives
on the Cur·
riculum
committee.
Betty
Hunter and Carolyn Beattie
were elected members of the
Student Faculty lorum.
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
AT 455 WILUAMS STREET
lust c10WD the hlll froID. &he ofilce
aIrY 'ee cream - COmol...
servIng the ftnelt qualIty OfJ.~ ~f DelIcioUS Flavon - )(llI:
fountain
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Liz to ~lary
"This newly.wed ice cream cak e r
tor our party"

oU Is Just lbe thing
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ALSO HOT DOGS, HAMBUBGs' CoFFEE
....
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Page Eight

COLLEGE NEWS

Caught on Campus
New London, April 29-Two
small boys playing leap-frog outside one of New London's dress
shops were overheard commenting on the current "cut-the-costof-living" campaigns.
Said one to the other, "Lookit
all the people comin' outa that
store carrying stuff."
"Yeah. They must be having a
sale. Their stuff useta be so expensive nobody ever went in
there."
Out of the mouths of babes

from Page

gazed longingly at the sleek cars
parked behind the senior dorms
these past three weeks. Their
presence on campus may cause
something of a crisis, however.
Jerry Anderson, News long-auffering printer, announced re?e~tly that they were causing definite
traffic congestion and that he
couldn't even find a place to park.
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Ornithology Club Plans
Final Activities May 3

a gust of fearful sighs.
corne

down

with

Youth

the

mumps. Shame on you, Janie
at your age!

(Continued
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Monday night Mr. Quimby
walked unsuspectingly into Bill
106 for a choir rehearsal, and was
met with a large surprise party
in his honor complete with a
rose-laden cake labeled Happy
Birthday. The girls sang Happy
Birthday to Mr. Quimby and Mr.
Q. responded nobly with a spirited rendition of Harvardiana.

officers

from Page

and present

have agreed

ADOLPH KIEFER

Three)

members

upon the following

six point program:

.

1. The establishment
Employment
Practice

of a F~lT
commrs-

sion in Connecticut.
2. The alleviation of the veteran housing shortage.
.
3. The increase of the SUbSIStence allowance of veterans attending school.
4. The improvement of edu~a* * *
Many an underclassman has tional standards and the alleviation of college expansion needs.
5. The elimination of racial
and religious discrimination toward minority groups.
(Continued
from Page Six)
6. The more effective exercise
______________
'0£ our rights and duties under the
Constitution of the United States
niques with a view to joining the and the Constitution of the state
national organization.
of Connecticut.
Since the national USSA, of
In Hartford, Senator Alfred F.
which the college USSAis a chap- Wechsler, minority leader in the
ter, has dissolved, the members state Senate, Mrs. Thomas N.
of the Connecticut college chap- Hepburn, outstanding civic leadter are presented with the choice er and alderman, and attorney
of affiliating with another nation- Joseph J. Fauliso are but a few
al organlzation or of remaining of the many prominent execuautonomous. A decision on the tives who have endorsed the Conmatter will be taken by the mem- necticut State Youth conference.
bers of USSA soon.
Dr. Hartley W. Cross of the
Connecticut College department
of economics and Rev. Oliver
Bell, pastor of the Methodist
DANTE'S
church and founder of the New
London inter-racial council, are
Italian Spaghetti
two of rthe many who have helped
TRUMAN STREET
in numerous ways to support and
advise this new organization.
The Connecticut State Youth
s"......
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
..,,,,,,
.....
,,,,,,,·,,,,,,,,,,·,,,,'CJ conference is not affiliated with
any parent organizations and does
not contemplate any such affiliation without the consent of its
members. It does not, and will
not, give blanket support to any
Our Specialtypolitical party or group.
An open house and all incluSOUTHERN FRIED
sive-prograrn will be the basic de,
CHICKEN IN THE
1 sire of the members, The memo
BASKET WITH CHIPS
bership is open to any person of
! Orders Put Up for Picnic.; any race, creed, or color, either
~
also
as an individual or as the repre'....STEAKS __ SEA FOOD
sentative of any organization.
The convention day is set for
;
Sunday, May 4, but the exact
Visit Our New
place will be published at a later
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
date. For further information,
write to:
Diniug aud Dancing
The Connecticut State Youth
BOSTON POST ROAD
Conference
WATERFORD
77 Sergeant Street
Hartford, Connecticut
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ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
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LIGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED
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VICTORIA SHOPPE
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The Modern COrse1ry

The ornithology club will end
its activities this year by having
•
a bird walk in the arboretum thts
In the midst of all the pre-prom Sunday.
The members
C?f the
bustle last Saturday, there was club will meet at 7:30 a.m. ill the
one small discordant note. Jane arboretum and will have breakTilley '48, crept out of Windham fast in Buck lodge afterwards.
bound for the infirmary,
her
_
jaws swathed in flannel and fol-

lowed

, 947
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